
Dear Jessica,
 
There’s no denying that it’s been a tough year but the good news is we’ve almost made it!

We wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for your hard work, support and unwavering
passion for travel, especially during these trying times. Despite its pitfalls your dedication has made
2020 worthwhile and has given us a good feeling about 2021. So on behalf of the Hong Kong
Tourism Board, Australia team, thank you. 

In keeping with the Christmas spirit in this edition we bring you some Hong Kong holiday highlights
including a reimagined Winterfest and a recipe worthy of the Christmas dinner menu.

We wish you a very happy holiday season and all the best for you and yours in the new year,
The HKTB Team

Hong Kong Winterfest 2020
 
In true 2020 style instead of installing a
Christmas tree in Statue Square, Central, we
have organised a virtual tour of Christmas
Town. Jump online and get ready for some
festive fun and learn how to make holiday
must haves like Christmas wreaths,
candlesticks and other handmade products
from the comfort of your couch.
 
The Hong Kong WinterFest runs from 4 December to 3 January 2021. 
 

Take a virtual tour of Christmas Town

Recipe - Chilled sago cream
 
Had your fill of mince pies and plum pudding?
Why not try your hand at a refreshingly chilled
sago cream with fresh mango juice and
pomelo? It’s the perfect accompaniment for a
hot Aussie Christmas and a recommended
cure for excessive Christmas cake
consumption.

Step by step recipe

Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra
 
Ready for some end of year R&R? Take a few
moments for yourself and join the acclaimed
Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra on a virtual
tour of Hong Kong’s breath-taking hinterlands.
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Relax to Hong Kong’s melodic nature sounds
reinterpreted to classical music and discover a
side of the city rarely seen by outsiders. 

Discover Hong Kong’s unexpected side with the Philharmonic Orchestra

 

Sustainability and conservation in
Hong Kong

Discover Hong Kong’s sustainability and
conservation feats - Prepare for adventure
with Hong Kong-based Nat Geo explorers
Astrid Alex Andersson and Jonathan Cybulski
as they swap the city laneways and market
stalls for meandering bush tracks to discover
Hong Kong’s natural playgrounds. 
 
Explore with Astrid and Jonathan.

Step-by-step guides to creating
your own taste of Hong Kong

Dive into the world-renowned flavours of
Hong Kong in a series of immersive cooking
experiences. Join Michelin-starred chefs
Shane Osborn (Arcane and Cornerstone)
and Mak Kwai-pui (Tim Ho Wan) as they
guide you through the best of the city's East-
meets-West culinary history. 
 
Click here to get cracking. 

24 Hours In Hong Kong

There is so much to do and enjoy in Hong Kong. From amazing restaurants to market shopping and some
of the best views in the world. ANYDOKO tried the impossible and created a jam-packed itinerary for if you
only have 24 hours in the city. 
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